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Kim Dorland  
ANGELL GALLERY, ToRoNTo

Donald Ian McCaw
ANNA KusTERA GALLERY, NEw YoRK

Diana Thorneycroft 
MIChAEL GIbsoN GALLERY, LoNDoN, oN

sebast ião salgado  
NIChoLAs METIvIER GALLERY, ToRoNTo 

p r e v i e w

shinj i  Murakami  
CATINCA TAbACARu GALLERY, NEw YoRK

Canada’s only international art fair celebrates its 15th anniversary this year, with  
a host of dynamic exhibitors, talks and artist projects. Returning in 2014: the Art Gallery  
of Ontario’s Opening Night Preview, an important benefit for the gallery’s exhibitions  
and educational programs; the Museum of Contemporary Canadian Art’s Benefit Edition, 
this year by acclaimed Montreal artist Valérie Blass; and the popular Power Talks  
speaker series presented by the Power Plant. New galleries to the fair include: Galerie  
Anita Beckers (Frankfurt), Actual Gallery (Winnipeg), Anna Kustera Gallery (New York),  
Catinca Tabacaru Gallery (New York) and Renann Isaacs Contemporary Art (Guelph).

Preview the fair online exclusively at artsy.net
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Ted barker 
ACTuAL GALLERY, wINNIpEG

F e at U r e  e X H I B I t I O n

BGL: Le manège
Quebec-based trio BGL—comprised of artists Jasmin Bilodeau, Sébastien 
Giguère and Nicolas Laverdière—will represent Canada at the 2015 
Venice Biennale. Art Toronto and the National Gallery of Canada provide  
a special opportunity to encounter their clever and immersive work,  
Le manège—a carousel made of recycled crowd barriers and metal 
fences, activated by audiences who also have the chance to ride it. A 
commentary on crowd control that uses barriers in the service of play, Le 
manège is a delightful installation, not to be missed. BGL is represented 
by Diaz Contemporary in Toronto and Parisian Laundry in Montreal.

Guido Mol inar i  
GALERIE CLAuDE LAFITTE, MoNTREAL

Roberta bondar  
LoCh GALLERY, ToRoNTo

PLATFORM: 
BGL in conversation with Marie Fraser
Friday, October 24, 4:30 P.M.
Art Toronto Stage
Sponsored by RBC Wealth Management
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p ierre-Yves Girard
GALERIE D’EsTE, MoNTREAL

Lutz Di l le  
sTEphEN buLGER GALLERY, ToRoNTo
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Valérie Blass: MOCCA Benefit Edition
Valérie Blass  Ne regarde pas II  2014
13 x 19 inches
Digital print on matte paper
Edition of 20 plus 4 artist proofs
$1,800
Courtesy the artist and Parisian Laundry, Montreal

This year’s MOCCA Benefit Edition sees Montreal 
artist Valérie Blass echoing her sculptural practice 
in a print. Black-cloaked figures inhabit a darkened 
background, barely visible to the eye, and wield 
an unlikely assortment of objects. The resulting 
tableau mixes the playful and the sinister. Valérie 
Blass is represented by Parisian Laundry, Montreal.
PLATFORM: 
Valérie Blass in conversation with David Liss 
Saturday, October 25, 4:30 P.M. 
Art Toronto Stage

Thrush Holmes: NEXT Lounge
Between the ages of 19 and 20, Toronto artist 
Thrush Holmes worked on building houses  
in Ontario’s Muskoka region. On breaks, he and  
his colleagues would retreat to temporary  
on-site shelters. “They became environments for 
introspection,” he says. “We would discuss our  
real interests and ideals. Art, music, books, sex, 
existence—our vulnerabilities. We also tried  
to impress each other through oneupmanship, 
building makeshift items from scraps, including 
benches, tables and lamps.” Holmes’s NEXT 
Lounge recreates one of these spaces, and 
functions, in his words, as “a respite from the 
mechanics of the fair.” Holmes intends to include 
“romantic symbols” made of neon, a medium  
he also uses in his paintings. This is the first 
installation Holmes has done on this scale.  
“I’m reacquainting myself with my former ideals,”  
he says, “ones that were less defined by the  
realities of being a working artist.” Thrush Holmes 
is represented by Mike Weiss Gallery, New York.

Amalie Atkins: Three Minute Miracle
Three Minute Miracle by Saskatoon-based artist 
Amalie Atkins invites viewers to enter the secluded 
space of a felt tent—a welcome theatrical and 
musical interlude from the bustling atmosphere of  
a contemporary art fair. Inside, surrealist cinematic 
adventures ensue when a “girl with a giant cake” 
encounters a wily group of musicians who sing 
about new teeth and other curious things. “The 
whole impetus is to create a space where the work 
is separate from the outside environment,”  
says Atkins. Art Toronto marks the Ontario debut  
of Three Minute Miracle, an installation with  
the uncanny ability to transport. Amalie Atkins  
is represented by dc3 Art Projects, Edmonton.

Marman + Borins: Pavilion of the Blind
Toronto artists Marman + Borins (Jennifer Marman 
and Daniel Borins) present a large-scale 
installation, Pavilion of the Blind—a freestanding 
structure made of multicoloured window blinds, 
panels and shades. The installation has a motion 
detector and is controlled by a programmable logic 
controller that rearranges it into a variety of abstract 
compositions. Pavilion of the Blind is at once 
stunning kinetic art and a wry comment on the 
permutations of abstraction. Marman + Borins are 
represented by Cristin Tierney, New York.

15TH ANNiVErsAry PrOjECTs
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2.  Thrush holmes

3. Amal ie Atkins

4.  Marman + bor ins
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BiSi SiLVA
Curating Africa? The Shifting Curatorial Paradigm
FRiDAy, OCTOBeR 24, 6 P.M.
Bisi Silva is an independent curator and the Founder and Director  
of the Centre for Contemporary Art, Lagos, which opened in Nigeria  
in December 2007. She has co-curated many international exhibitions, 
was one of the curators for the 2006 Dakar biennial in Senegal and 
was a member of the international jury for the 55th Venice Biennale  
in 2013. Silva will use the art sector in Nigeria and the activities of the 
Centre for Contemporary Art, Lagos, as the point of departure to engage  
with the evolving art dynamics on the continent.
 
SASkiA BOS
Not Quite Meant for Above the Couch
SATuRDAy, OCTOBeR 25, 3 P.M.
Saskia Bos has been the Dean of the School of Art at Cooper Union in 
New York City since 2005. Previously, she served as Artistic and 
Managing Director of De Appel arts centre in Amsterdam for more than 
two decades. Known for her achievements in art history and critical 
theory, Bos has also produced many international projects and major 
exhibitions. Bos will discuss the need to support young artists in the 
development of their practices outside of the market economy, and the 
need to avoid getting into it too early. 
 
HARO CuMBuSyAN 
Private Collections in Public (Collecting Collections) 
SuNDAy, OCTOBeR 26, 3 P.M.
Haro Cumbusyan is a collector of contemporary art with a special 
interest in the moving image. He is the Founding Director of 
Collectorspace, a non-profit organization that brings private art 
collections to public view, and promotes critical discussions and writing 
on contemporary-art collecting practices. Given the increasingly  
visible role private collectors play in the art ecosystem, Cumbusyan  
will take a critical look at different collecting practices, and create 
reference points for new and existing collectors. He will survey several 
private collections with a special emphasis on how collectors fulfill 
their responsibility to the artworks, the artists and the public at large.

As Canadian Art turns 30 this year, we mark the moment with  
an examination of the generations at work in the contemporary 
art scene. It is a time for us to look back through our history and 
coverage at the changing goals and practices that have shaped  
the scene since 1984. Join us throughout the year—on our print, 
digital and programming platforms—and at Art Toronto as we draw 
on the best of the past and the most promising of the future.

                      Richard Rhodes, Editor 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
MANAGING EDITOR, BRYNE MCLAUGHLIN

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
ONLINE EDITOR, LEAH SANDALS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
EDITOR, RICHARD RHODES

ALL “GENERATION(S)” TALKS TAKE PLACE  
AT THE CANADIAN ART BOOTH AT 2 P.M.

PANEL DISCUSSION: THE CURATED MARKET
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 6 P.M., ART TORONTO STAGE
Associate editor David Balzer, author of Curationism: How 
Curating Took Over the Art World and Everything Else, leads  
a discussion about the benefits and challenges of a millennial 
art market where curating is now often synonymous with value. 
Panellists include artist Thrush Holmes, curator and collector 
Stefan Hancherow and Artsy specialist Elena Soboleva.

FOR DAILY UPDATES ON THE FAIR: 

CANADIANART.CA/ARTTORONTO 

canadianart 

years
30

G e n e r a t i o n ( s )

POwEr TALks

For the ninth year running, Power Talks features influential art-world figures speaking  
in the context of the Art Toronto 2014 fair.  
Presented by the Power Plant at the Art Toronto Stage.

ArT TOrONTO 
October 24 –27
Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre 
North Building, Exhibit Halls A,B and C
255 Front St. W., Toronto
arttoronto.ca  800-663-4173

OPENiNG NiGHT PrEViEw
Thursday, October 23, 2014 
A benefit for the Art Gallery of Ontario
Special Collectors’ Preview 
4:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Opening Night Preview 
6:30 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
To order tickets call the Art Gallery  
of Ontario at 416-979-6608 or visit 
ago.net/art-toronto-2014

PUBLiC HOUrs
Friday, October 24, 12–8 P.M.
Saturday, October 25, 12–8 P.M.
Sunday, October 26, 12–6 P.M.
Monday, October 27, 12–6 P.M.

TiCkETs
Advance tickets available online  
at arttoronto.ca or at the door until one 
hour before closing
General: $18 (online); $20 (on-site)
Students and seniors: $14
Groups: $14
Three-day Power Talks pass: $40
Children under 10: Free

Visit arttoronto.ca for full  
programming details

s P O t L I G H t

PLATFORM: WHy ART? WHy ARTiSTS? 
Fogo island Artist-in-Residence edgar Leciejewski in conversation 
with Zita Cobb of the Shorefast Foundation and Nicolaus 
Schafhausen of kunsthalle Wien
Saturday, October 25, 1 P.M.
Art Toronto Stage

Philanthropist Zita Cobb is the Founder of the Shorefast Foundation, 
the parent organization of Fogo Island Arts. The artist residency Cobb 
founded in 2008 is the cornerstone of an ambitious project for rural 
renewal on Fogo Island, off the northeast coast of Newfoundland. 
Summer 2013 saw the opening of a second major component of the 
project, the Fogo Island Inn, a 39-room geotourism boutique hotel.  
The iconic architecture of Todd Saunders unites the two sides of the 
project, and certainly helped the initiative take a position on the world 
stage. This panel provides an opportunity to hear Cobb and Nicolaus 
Schafhausen, Strategic Director of Fogo Island Arts, in conversation 
with Edgar Leciejewski, recent FIA artist-in-residence, about living and 
working on Fogo Island, the utopian ideals of Cobb’s project and how 
they relate to the experience of being an artist in the early 21st century.

Zita Cobb

Nicolaus Schafhausen
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